
FORGIVENESS.
By Krenvois I'oppee—Tran«luted by Math* 

ewTnau for Romanes.
In the house, a big hive of work pe«- 

ple, situatetl in the Rue Delambre, 
where for six months Tony Roliec hail 
occupied a room, everyone thought he 
was a widower. He could not have 
been a widower very long, for his little 
boy Adrien, who live«! with him and 
was always cared for, was not more 
than 6 years old. Yet neither of them 
wore mourning.

Early every «lay Tony Robec, who 
was employed as compositor in a print
ing house iu the Quartier I Jitin, left 
home with the child still half asleep on 
his shoulder. He left the little one at 
school and called for him again af 
night when returning from work. Then 
they went shopping together, after 
which they shut themselves up in their 
garret ami nothing more wa* seen of 
them until the next day.

The kind-heatte«l gossips were full of 
pity for the p«xir fellow. Ho couldn't 
be mor« than 40, and was still goo«l. 
Iisikiug, although sad and pale, and 
with silver streaks in his black lieard. 
Behind his back they said: “That man 
ought to marry again.”

They wished to make Ids ac«|uain- 
tance. Generally this is not difficult i:t 
such a house, where the tenants live 
with open doors But Tony hail a 
very reserved air, and bowe«l so ¡coldly 
and distantly—although fiolitely—to 
his neighbors when he met them on 
the stairs, that they were afraid to a|>- 
proach him.

“No, lailies,” said the d«>ork«*e|H*r, 
who was inclined to Lie sentimental, 
“that widower will never marry again, 
mark my words. The other Sunday I 
passed hint in the cemetery at Mont- 
parnosse. His wife is doubtless buried 
there. 11 cut me to tlie heart to see the 
poor man with the motherless little 
chap at his side. He must have doted 
on ids wife.”

Certainly Tony had been very lievoted 
to Ids wife and would not Is* console»! 
now that he lia«l lost tier—but he was 
not a widower.

His life had lieen simple, but not by 
any means happy. Although a consci
entious workmeu, he was not particu
larly good at his trade, and therefore 
until he was .'Mi he had not succeedeil 
in making a tolerable good living, and 
could not think of marrying. When 
he did resolve to marry, he ought to 
have chosen a sensible, economical 
wife, who had known want as he had. 
But love does not occupy herself with 
such trifles. Tony lost his head over a 
pretty, light - minded, light - hearted 
Hower girl, honest, doubtless, but frivo
lous, ami thinking more of her toilet 
than of anything else under the sun. It 
must he admitted, however, that she 
eouhl make a dress out of a few scraps 
of stuff.

He had saved a little money w ith 
which to start housekeeping. Among 
other things he Imught a big cupboard 
with a glass door, in which his wife 
could admire herself the whole livelong 
‘lay.

They were married and at first lived 
very happily. They had two modest 
twins on the fifth floor of a building in 
the Boulevard de Port Royal, with a 
little balcony from which they had a 
bird’s-eye view of Paris. Every night 
oil leaving work Tony Roltec disguised 
ids workman's clothes under a smart 
overcoat ami waited for his wife, who 
presently appearetl from her little lsxith 
in the Saint-Honore, and arm in arm 
would proceed at once to their humble 
home.

At last a son was Isirn and was put 
out Io nurse. The parents went to see 
him once fortnight. But at the end of 
a yea< the child die») in convulsions. 
The parents were, however, soon 
ward consoled by the birth of 
Adrien. Having had such a sad 
(lerience, Clementine resolved to 
up the child herself, and gave up her 
little shop in order to be able to attend 
to her baby. She t«xik in work, but 
«lid not make more than half of what 
she had previously carded. Neverthe
less, sh« continued to dress well, 
vain did Tony work desperately; 
household liecame embarrassed 
stee|ie«l in debt. When the child 
weaned he was sent out during the day 
to a children’s asylum, and the mother, 
often unoccupied, became tired of her 
inactivity. Just think of her |>oor hus
band, old liefore his time, worn out 
hy working for ami worrying aliout his 
pretty, giddy wife of 23.

One evening when Tony enterol the 
house with the child, whom he had 
pick«*«) up at the asylum as he passed, 
be fouml an envelope on the mantel
piece, from which, when lie opemtl it, 
fell Clementine's wedding ring. In 
the letter she bade good-by to her hus
band and chlhl ami liegged their for
giveness.

The unfaithful wife lied hi the lie
ginning of May. At the end of July 
Tony sold the greater part of Ills furni
ture in oriler to pay his <lebt« and mov
ed Into th«* Rue Delambre.

Toward th«eml of Septeinlicr lie n- 
eeived a letter from his wife—four des
perate and incoherent pages,plentifully 
washed with tears—in which she an
nounced that she bail repented ami Im
plored parilpn. This was very |iainful 
for Tony, but he was promt and the let
ter remaineil unanswered.

He heard no more from Clement inc. 
Christmas eve he went, a.« was his cus
tom, to the cemetery at Montparnasse, 
there to pla«*e on the grave of Ids dead 
child a few frozen violets and ruse. For 
tlie first time Tony went alone with 
the child, and strangv as it may <n*m, 
on entering the «*emetery he «uttered 
more |siignantly than ever I «"fore the 
alwenee of that wife who had so cruel
ly «Received him. "Where Is she now, 
and what is she doing?” thought he.

On arriving at the grave he started, 
for at the foot of it were strewn several 
little plaything«, such as tin* poor give 
their children—trumpet, a jack-in-the- 
box and a whistle. They had evident
ly just lieen placed there, for they were 
quite new.

“Oh, what pretty playthings!” eri«*d 
Adrien, ex«*itedly. But his father,hav-' 
Ing deteet«d a scrap of I«aper pi line« I to i 
one of the toys, <>|ieii««l it ami read:

“For Adrien, from Ids brother Felix, 
who is now with the child Christ."

Smldenly he found the hoy pressing 
against him ami niurniuring“Mamnia” 
nmi there, only a few paces away, un
der a clump of i-ypram tre««. knelt the! order, 
mother.
dress and a thin shawl. Her eye« were ; 
suu ken, ami her cheeks liallow ami

pale. She whs looking lit her bu.lmiiil, 
ami her <'Ihs|»*<I hamls wen* stretched 
toward him in .iipplbwtion. Tony 
pushed «lie child gently toward her 
and Mid:

“Adrien, go kiss your mother.”
The |hm>i creature strained the child 

convulsively to her breaat and covered 
him with kisHcs. Then rising ami 
turning toward her hualiahd, but al
ways with (lie air of a suppliant, she 
said:

"llow giasl of you.”
But he, already at her side, said hus

kily, almost harshly: “Don't talk; take 
my arm."

It is not far from the cemetery to the 
Rue lielambre, ami they walkedquick- 
ly ami without uttering a word. The 
child, engrossed in his newly found 
treasure, trotted along at 
thinking only of his toys.

When they reached the 
doorkeeper was standing on

“Madam," said Tony to her, “tills is 
my wife, She has been six months in 
the country w ith her mother who was 
ill, and now she has come to live with 
me.”

When they reached tlie room Tony 
made his wife sit down in the only arm 
chair, placed the hoy iu her lap, ami 
opened a drawer from which lie took 
an old cardboard box. Out of this lie 
took the weeding ring, which he press
ed on his wife's finger. Then, without 
a word of reproach or bitterness aliout 
the sorrowful past, silently, gravely, 
witli the overflowing generosity of a 
simple, childlike heart, he gently press
ed his lips to her forehead as the seal 
of his forgiveness.

HUNTING THE KACCOON.
Excltlng Sport in the Fall on the 

Western Reserve.

.lu Exewwdtagly Tricky Animal That Can 
He Captured Only by the Assist

ance of Trained
»OKs.
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MOW THE RICH EXIST.

The Rich New Yorker Thinks that $a<L 
Per Year is Small.

1,000

1 What docs it cast to Jive in New 
York, to support sueli an establishment 
as a married man in society in that city

1 must have? When the writer asked 
this question recently of several promi-

' nent New Yorkers whose names war- 
1 rant their living in any style they 
1 choose, he found that the estimates giv

en not only difttrrd widely, but that in 
the details they were lacking, every- 

’ one of them, in what tlie majority of 
|>eople would consider the most impor
tant items. In no case was any ae-

1 count made of the cost of food and 
' clothing. These things, that with 
1 most of us are first to be considerd in 
’ tlie expeuse account, make compara- 
1 tively so small a figure in the cost of a 
• New York establishment that none of 
1 the questioned considered them at all. 
1 It is uneasy matter to induce almost 
1 any wealthy New Yorker to make a 
' detailed estimate of the cost of support

ing an establishment; and the estimate 
will usually Is* based upon his own ex
penses. But it is not so easy to obtain

1 permission to use the wealthy New 
Yorker’s name. The first man to 
whom the question was put, made it a 
condition that his name should not lie 
mentioned. It is seldom that lie makes 
such a stipulation, too, for he is inter
viewed perhaps far oftener and with 
Is'tter results than any other man in 
the world. “A gentleman of fair fami
ly,” said this prominennt Mew Yorker, 
“to be in the social swim, if he owns 
liis own house, can live handsomely 
on $50,000 a year, and can spend doub
le that amount without any apprecia
ble difference. In tlie latter ease lis 
has more servants and gives more re
ceptions. For $50,000 he can live just 
as comfortably in that city as he could 
quietly in some interior village for$5000 
year. In the village he would doubt
less enjoy lietter health. The servants 
are important. There must lie a butler 
with one or two assistants; a chef, 
with assistants; a lady’s maid for each 
female memlier of the family; two laun
dresses, at least two chamlieriuaids, a 
g ivcrnass for the children, a coachman, 
a footman, a tutor for languages and 
music, ami two stablemen. The wiue 
and cigar bill of course varies according 
to circumstances. Wine is not used so 
much now as it wits a short time ago, 
and fewer gentlemen smoke; still, 
there must be always the l>est wine and 
cigars in the house. The church pew 
costs from $200 to $500 and the o|>era 
box costs $5000 for t he season. There 
seems to lie little discrepancy here lie- 
tween the cost of religion and music, 
but I am merely giving you facts with
out comment. Tlie news|<aper bill is 
unusually large—in tlie newspa|>er bill 
I include, of course, magazines and all 
|>eriodical literature. Most men of af
fairs take all the principal newspapers 
of the city, even if they have time only 
to glance at the headings. They must 
know what is going on. For iny 
own part I read as many news
papers as an exchange editor, and con
sider it a part of my daily business. 
For receptions a prima donna costs 
from $500 to $1000» night. I say noth
ing almut tlie stables, liecattse a man 
may keep two horses or twenty, or 
none without affecting his social stand
ing; $50,000 a year is a fair estimate for 
a proper establishment. Tlie expense 
need not go much higher, and cannot 
go much lower.”

'flic next wealthy New Yorker to 
whom the question was put, protested 
that his own experience could not lie 
used as an example, for he lived in a 
very moderate and quiet way—very 
moderate indeed, his ex|>enses rarely 
exceeding $25,000 a year. “But I linve 
plenty of friends who live ill lietter 
style," lie said. “Anywhere ladween 
$50,ono iin«| $lnii,ooo a year I consider a 
moderate expense for a wealthy family. 
For a moderate sized house the rent 
may lie estimatisl at $2,-500 and that is 
very low in New York. There must 
be a man or woman servant for each of 
the children, at $:»l to $10 a month; a 
butler at from $11)0 to $200 a month; a 
eUef cook at aliout $140 a month. You 
see I am making the whole thing mod
erate. You can pay your clief $8000 a 
year, like one of the Vanderbilts, if 
you choose. An undercook at $75 a 
month; two kitclien girls at about $20 
a month each; a govern«»«, $40; two 
cbamhermaids, $2n <*neh: coachman, 
alsmt $*>; groom, $40 to $50; stable boy 
$20; two more valets at $»» each; a la
dy s maid for each woman or girl, at 
$tOeach: two women for tlie laundry, 
at $25 each; two gnrdners, if there are ' 
any grounds, one at $iiOand the other 
at $4<i a niontli; two «lour hoys at $20 a 
month amt a liny for tilm-ki'ng shoes.

Then there will la* from six to twelve 
hors«*«, with tlieir fed, and anvwiierc 
front two to twelve earriag«*« to k«*ep iu 

---• °n tbi« scale, which i« a imsl- 
Sbewa«cla«l in a wretched 1 crate one for a wealthy family in New 

! ' *>rk, you cannot estimate less than 1 
I $75,000 a year, and $1uo,«mi)« « much 1 
I safer tlgure." I ,

The corn is fully ripe in the shock in 
many fields on the western reserve, 
and the season for raccoon hunting, or 
“conning,” as it is more often called, 
has arrived, with its attendant scenes 
of sport and excitement. He who has 
never experienced the pleasures inci
dent to a night in the woods with a 
trained “coon” dog during the month 
of October can only learn what he has 
missed by enjoying such an outing at 
the earliest opportunity, says the 
Cleveland Leader.

To hunt the raccoon at night with 
success, a trained dog is indispensable; 
for the scent, disposition and “coon” 
education of the dog are directly re
sponsible for the number of pelts 
which are brought in at a sometimes 
early hour in the morning. In the se
lection of a dog for the sport it is^not 
best to choose a hound, as the ability 
and persistence of these dogs in “giv
ing tongue” warn the raccoon of his 
danger and give that crafty 
animal ample time to seek safe seclu
sion in the hollow of some large tree, 
which size and value prevents the 
hunter from cutting down. If the 
dog's education has been neglected, 
and he manifests an inclination to 
follow the trail of rabbits rather than 
that of the raccoon, the hunter will 
not be likely to carry anything home 
further than the remembrance of a 
midnight ramble in the woods.

However, many dogs about whose 
ancestry there clusters an imperish
able’ halo of mystery, develop into re
markable “coon” dogs. Some of them 
are very keen-scented, and will follow 
the trail of a raccoon over the ground 
where the scent of rabbits ami other 
animals is encountered every few 
yards. A well-trained dog will take 
large circles and skirt along the edge 
of woods that border corn-fields, never 
“giving tongue” until their approach 
to the coon is so close that the viva
cious little animal finds escape by 
flight impossible and scales the near
est tree. Then the frantic and pro
longed notes of the dog proclaim to 
the hunter, who may be some distance 
away, that the game is “up” and a 
coon has been “treed,” If the tree is 
a small one so much the better. The 
animal is either shaken out of the 
branches and the dog given an oppor
tunity of testing his metal, or else the 
coon is shot while in the tree and the 
dog allowed in at the finish. It often 
happens that the tree is a large one, 
and then the scientific part of coon 
hunting is brought into requisition. 
The hunter resorts to what is called 
“shining the coon.” This is done by 
placing a lantern upon the head and 
walking around the tree until the re
flection of two small balls of fire de
notes the location of the game. Some
times several pairs of gleaming eyes 
are revealed by the rays of the lantern, 
and then -the hunter knows that the 
night’s work will be a good one. The 
explosion of a heavily-charged shot
gun is the means employed to dislodge 
the coon from his lofty perch, and he 
falls to the earth with a substantial 
thud.

The coon is an exceedingly tricky 
animal, especially so if he be an old-
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metliiitu neighborhood, but it is bv- 
lieved here is unother instance that 
they’ are safety valves that render the 
continent habitable.

Reports of unusual volcanic activity 
all along the line of the continental 
backbone have been coining in since 
the beginning of the year, and those 
more recently to hand indicate u 
steadily increasing disturbance. Alarm
ing accounts 
from Mexico 
Colima, which, 
volumes of lava and a regular Ijom- 
bardment of rocks and ashes, had sent 
the people of Jalisco fleeing in terror 
from their houses. Only a few months 
ago dispatches from Chili and Peru 
told of fierce outbursts among the 
volcanoes of the southern Andes, and. 
later yet, of the seismic, disturbance in 
the volcanic region of Cauca. iu 
Colombia, by which an entire mountain 
ridge was swallowed up and a deep de
pression left, while elsewhere in that 
same region two rivers were buried by 
the side of a mountain tumbling 
the valley.__________
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into a bank in this city the other day 
to cash a check ior forty dollars, says 
the Washington Post. The paying teller 
looked at the check a few minutes, 
then counted out four hundred dollars, 
and handed it to the contractor, who. 
although he noticed the error, said not 
a word, but rolled up the bills and 
wadded them down into his pocket. 
This happened in the morning, and 
about two o’clock the same afternoon, 
before the officials of the bank had an 
opportunity to discover the error, the 
contractor walked into the office of the 
president of the bank.

‘*ls thi.s bank responsible for the 
errors of its clerks?” he asked the pres
ident.

“If it can be proved that any of our 
clerks have erred,” replied the presi
dent, in a very chilly manner, “we will 
make the correction.”

“Well, nobody saw this error made 
but myself,” continued the contractor, 
“and my word ought to he sufficient 
proof. I think.”

“I am sorry, sir,” said the bank pres
ident, “but we shall have to have ad
ditional proof. We require this in order 
to protect ourselves: that is all.”

"Very well, sir.” replied the con
tractor. rising to leave. “I am sorry I 
cannot furnish what you demand. The 
error I referred to was the payment of 
four hundred dollars for a check that 
called, for only forty dollars: but. as 
no one saw me receive the extra three 
hundred and sixty dollars. 1 suppose 
you will not want to correct the mis
take. Good day. sir.”

“Hold on! Come back!” shouted the 
bank president, who by this time was 
very »wide-awake to the abyss to which 
he had been led.

The matter was soon adjusted satis
factorily. and now when any person 
reports an error at that bank the first 
question asked is: “In whose favor?"

timer of the “swamp" variety—one 
that has encountered steel traps or in
numerable dogs or been filled with 
bird shot. He will take to rail fences, 
cross streams, run along the bottom of 
shallow creeks for long distances, and 
jump anything but a freight train 
when thoroughly alarmed. If the dog 
is inexperienced, the-coon is usually 
able to bafflej his' pursuers, and is safe 
from further annoyance for the time be
ing. But oft-times the sagacity of the dog 
will resurrect the trail that suddenly 
terminated at the creek, and the gen
eralship of the pursuer proves him mas
ter of the situation.

A favorite haunt of the coon in Octo
ber is in the cornfields that skirt the 
largest tracts of woodland. They visit 
the cornfields to feed as Soon as dark
ness settles, and will sometimes go 
several miles to a favorite locality. 
They are hunted for their pelts, which 
may bring from one dollar to one dol
lar and fifty cents in the market, and 
for the rare sport that it affords at this 
season of the year. Not infrequently 
on these expeditions the dog blunders 
on to one of those odorous animals that 
have large, bushy, black tails, and a 
white stripe running down the back. 
Sometimes the acquaintance so sudden
ly formed is of a lasting nature. In this 
event the faithful companion of man in 
an exciting chase is forced to abandon 
his favorite rug by the fire that he has 
been wont to lie and dream upon, and 
finds himself securely fastened to a 
large airy shed at a satisfactory dis
tance from the house. If he is sensi
tive and refined the dog takes the os
tracism to which he has been subjected 
and the pronounced coldness on the 
part of the family circle to heart, and 
is not again known to ‘ bark up the 
wrong tree.” .

There are two distinctive species of 
the North American raccoon. The 
California or Texas animals differ 
from those found east of the Missis
sippi river in that they have black feet. 
The fur of the prairie coon of the west 
is of lighter color than that of his 
eastern brother. This is accounted for 
by the fact that all fur-bearing ani
mals have darker coats in the 
thickly timbered regions.

ACTIVE VOLCANOES.

more

Burning Mountains of South and Central 
America That Do Deadly Work.

The volcano of Abina. in Peru, which 
for a century and a half had been con
sidered extinct, suddenly awoke from 
its long sleep the other day and began 
pouring forth lava, smoke and ashes in 
such quantities as to obscure the sun 
up to the date of the last report, says a 
Panama correspondent of the Phila
delphia Press.

Together with this news comes an 
account of remarkably severe earth
quakes in Ecuador that shook the 
whole Pacific slope and extended far 
into‘athe linterior. A series of rapid, 
violent shocks continued one minute 
and some seconds. It created the 
greatest terror in Guayaquil, where at 
every convulsion it appeared as though 
the pile-built structures must go oie* 
However, no damage to speak of oc- 
curred there, but several aeetmtits of 
disasters had arrived from th** in
terior. At Canar seven families and 
their homes are known to have been 
swallowed up by the earth. One cu 
rious incident at Guayaquil was the 
bursting open of the doors of the peni
tentiary. Many convicts escaped be
fore the demoralized guards could pull 
themselves together to prevent it. 
Then the guards fired indiscriminately 
on the prisoners, those fleeing from 
crumbling walls az well as those es
caping. The city waterworks were so 
damaged that a water famine was im- i 
minent. This series of shocks was felt 
over an area of eighty thousand .«quart* 
I \t alm.» I r.<* !. tk.i •
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Extravagant stories are told about 

the wealth of gold sprinkled through
out the Snake river country in Idaho. 
As a general thing, says the Helena 
Independent, the gold is very fine, the 
particles being of so light weight as to 
l»e elusive. Save when worked on a 
large scale it is difficult to make good 
wages in recovering the gold. Numer
ous burs ah »ng the river would prove 
profitable could water be commanded 
for sluicing or hydraulicing. An ade
quate supply is hard to obtain, on ac
count of the slight ami gradual fall of 
the stream and the level character of 
the outlying lands. To overcome this 
lack of water as well as^insure suffi
cient dumping ground, a big floating 
gold-saving dredge has been con
structed and is now at work on the 
Idaho bank of the Snake river about 
ten miles above Payette.

It is a stern-wheel flatboat propelled 
by steam. Substantially constructed, 
sixty-five feet long and twenty-two 
feet wide, it is equipped with a thirty- 
live hor.M* power marine engine and 
boiler and adapted in every way for 
navigating Idahos great waterway. 
With a slight alteration it could be 
transformed into a steam dredge and 
used to scoop up sand and gravel from 
the bottom of the stream. That has 
never been attempted. As in the past, 
operations are now confined to work
ing bars out of the bed or channel of 
tin* river. The method pursued is to 
anchor alongside one of these gravel 
deposits and by the use of scrapers 
bring the material to be handled with
in the reach of the gold-washing ma
chinery with which the craft is rigged. 
The gravel is scooped up by buckets 
attached to an endless chain. There 
are forty-eight of these receptacles on 
a belt sixty feet in length, and each 
has a capacity of about twenty pounds 
of dirt, which is delivered into a hop
per. This is also an agitator, and the 
process employed may be described as 
a steam rocker, with the exception that 
it has an end motion instead of one 
sidewise. The gold is caught on cop- 
I er plates with quicksilver. The tail
ings are carried off in sluice boxes by 
th.* force of a stream of water of one 
hundred and fifty mineral inches, sup
plied by a Chinapump, run by the en
gine which drives all the other ma
chinery. The gravel is worked so 
thoroughly* that no gold escapes in the 
tailings that arc dumped into the riv
er. An average of one hundred tons of 
gravel are daily handled, and for this 
work three men are employed—an en
gineer. one to work the scraper, and 
unother one who shovels the dirt into a 
pile so that the buckets can scoop up a 
full load.

The bar now being worked coversan 
area of ten to fifteen acres. The gold 
is on top or close to the surface and 
will not pay’ to handle to a greater 
depth than one foot to eighteen inches. 
'Phis shows a value of one and one-half 
to three cents a pan. A clean-up is 
math* every night, and the average of 
til * runs for the first three days was 
very' satisfactory to th<* owner of the 
craft. He says he expects to take out 
upward of one hundred dollars a day 
as long as he works, which will be un
til cold weather sets in. When he has 
gone over the bar which now engages 
his attention he will tackle another.
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aDiERTISERS^X": 
on advertising space when in Chicago, 
45 to 49 Randolph St., ■ A Met 1 
the Advertising Agone> ct LUKU tt

IMMEDIATELY

The Telephone-Register
Has Secured for publication one of the 
Host Thrilling Serial Stories Ever Written

OUT OF THE 
JAWS OF DEATH

BY FRANK

Why Not Ride the Best?

The Telephone=Register

Brittany*« Dig Electric Light.
An electric light of forty million 

candle power almost surpasses com-i 
prehension. Yet this great mass of 
light is to issue from a lighthouse 
tower on Penmarch point on the coast 
of Brittany. The beam will be seen 
twenty-five miles before it strikes the 
horizon, and after that P will be re
flected on the sky for a distance of 
thirty-eight miles further. The largest 
light on the coast of the United .States
can only be seen twenty-eight miles in I 
clear weather.

-----e r-r 1

Victor Bicycles are first in tires and improvements, and 
lead the world of cycledom.

BOSTON,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO
WASHINGTON, Denver, SAN FRANCIBOO.

Scene, London

Time, The Present.

Tone, High and Pure.

Style, Graphic, with many!
Flashes of Humor and T«*ndtt|

Plot: A Russian Prince,ex*

Touche« of Sentiment.

ile«l lot* enmity to the Czar, wav* 

etl from death by an outcast girl ii 

tin* slums of London, Grattak

leads him to attempt io raise herto] 

his own level, ami the story «level- 

ops into an account of her growth 

into th«* highest type of wonts»* 

to abduct the Prince, anil her effort»

The Story is Copyrighted by Cassell & Co., and
The Trouble to Secure it for our readers has been considerable.

Is ONE DOLLAR Per Year, if paid in advance, and outside the Serial 
Feature is the Liveliest Newspaper published in the County. i

Subscribe at once and Read every line of the Serial,

Reduced trom I«-

The Porum
"The Greatest of all our Periodicals."

The foremost men of the world write the literature 
of contemporaneous activity for THE FORUM.

Every great subject Is taken up by The Forum when It naturally camea Into 
public attention and la treated by the best authorities, without regard to parties 
or creeds. It will keep any thoughtful reader informed on the tasks and problems 
of the time, ae no other periodical does.

To many thoughtful people, the price of The Forum has hitherto been pro
hibitory; indeed all the great Reviews have been too high in price for the masses 
of intelligent readers. But now the number of readers of thoughtful literature 
- men and women who wish really to know what is going on in the world out
side the narrow limits of particular sects and parties is great enough in the 
United States to warrant so revolutionary a reduction In price. The Forum 
discussea important subjects, but it is not dull. The literature of contempo
raneous activity is, in fact, the most interesting of all literature. American 
citizenship implies thst a man shall know the opinions of the foremost men 
and the latest great achievements in every direction of activity.

SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.

The Ferem le eew ee cheap ee the magazines ef mere entertainment. 

THS CHEAPEST, THE LARGEST, THE BEST, OF THE GREAT REVIEWS.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York. 
35c. ■ Copy. $3 a Year.

u. X t n t n ft >1’1,
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’ HAY- FEVER Ir ffâHAY______

VCOLD’HEAD
I

KV fíalm m iw>C a àçuM, maff or pmtirr. AppUrd into th» noitriU it U
— a fvi'Up obaurbrd. It etrwr» th» aUopt injlammatinn. brait _ — 
niln thr »ort». by druÿout* r tria by m.ul <m rrrript'■/prir,. L||A3UC ELY BROTHERS, 56 WarriR. Stmt HEW YORK. ÖUC

“Out of the Jaws of Death.”
Sample Copies will be sent to everyone wishing to read the opening chapters

HARDING & HEATH, McMinnville, Or.
Send in your address.

HAVE TMED DRUES ÂND FAILED TO FIND A CURE! 1
_ Thousands of Cares tty our Belta ..re nersons wUo have done ao.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
VsJ EZZECTXtxC: S-0,SPE1TSOI?‘Z’.

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical SciMW11 
It cures all diseases curable by Electricity 1 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fore | 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as toW 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It K15~ , 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can K j 
carried to any part of the body where there» I 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electnag I 
permeates the entire system with a natunj ■ 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak otp* | 
or part of the body.

The Greatest Boon

More Belts Made 
■ nd Sold and 

More Sufferers 
Cured than by 

•II other Electric 
Salta combined.

IL
»1er

__________________________________
Io. s,uffCT<nVom Nervous Debility. Seminal «’»■»' n««.; 

Nervousness, Sleeplessness. I.atne Back,
or i><,rvoV.1r!^°'2L2h.or Kt*ii<«al tn bealtli, resulting from ovcr-tax«t>®R“KJ 
P worrT orexpnanre, will find-'*' * L«w tlm m< ’ ’“•■■relous invention, wblch requires but a ttaI,

'WiV »ou m hav« 2? lonTlBnoronoeot effect« or by exetas. orjtjjy
iltttlciry— nnd thus caused ® ««“«wiy drained your system of nerve force and 
• leuieni i tliu.drained, 'r»"«’k of force. If you replace Into >'’?£‘JJJta.
health, strength and vl«K»r wUl r^iLl''|U ."'d,orv,<'’ro,'’,Mr’'Dl'tl'. r«11 u 111 ’SiameM*

Dr a0Jj„_. i, .‘0‘‘“*“t“i‘c«anUlnauaturalw.iy. Tl>l.leou.-plAaAndtt*--
t'j 1st health aial vlgo^anTl® iP*!* no e»P«riment, as we have restored 

tlirouahout •• can be ’hotrn br hondrt*

younB. >«*i*«dR- (̂’J^®,tr,1rt3?r*e Claane« of Men.” should be

READ WHAT CCMTLEIVIklJ~L«ji... 8tr*n<ttt* wealth, happiness and fruitful m**.ll0
general oeatuTY cuweo W"‘^?==2®L*AYWRITE TO THEM-SEE BELOW.
CENERAL DEBILITY CURED.

Dr. A. T. Ranriea, Dmt Sir T f>r.‘,?cl«eo. Cal.. Ansuat 14rfaor. Oral w»akn$s», and «¡nioat a yrMJI *>*’ f 1 Wa" troubled with 1^

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS "*
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Duar Sir?—I cot ana r f .^Prt,an'1« <>reg»n. tarii im

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND W.i

•n1 wo u to core ,n7 of t^lboT. ^AT’^’*-- ,:l"«Hr ft
SiSdCh to inret all of’ 7«. ”**■ "'d to onl.

oor book at oaca, wnt «.1!^ frre ’ aX1 5'““'‘«* m'ddle-ared

LA«ee BACK ANO RHEUMATISM CURCO.

P>ta>nu«££&,DmL.Rlr: Y*a"o'.spim'!*" d

t-SCT,*: jPiFk-’”- äjäs; «»’gai
LOBT VITALITY ANO BTRENCTH CURED.

:Hn, onrfind ifa-t rrturning: aiwi »ft r 1» month « al
.-A -,

Yours ttaly,

_____________ ___  ÄWÄ. -______ um

SANDEN ELECTRIC Co i-»« ». ' w‘"roon‘1“-RIC CO ’ Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.

I« th* shrunken 
“1 or old men, and

Con.ua

